
 

 

Pandemic response leads to purchasing mistake 
by Pittsylvania County government 
 

By JEREMY MOSER 
Star-Tribune Staff Writer 

 
Jay Rigney, owner and operator of Wilson Lawn and Garden in Blairs, was surprised when on April 1 he was 

informed that Pittsylvania County had purchased 14 STIHL branded, gas-powered backpack blowers for their rescue 
agencies, because he had not been contacted about selling them. 

Rigney's store is one of four authorized STIHL dealers in Pittsylvania County, and appears on a map of dealers on 
www.stihlusa.com. Rigney says he was never given the opportunity to bid on the sale.  

When Rigney discovered that the county had instead purchased them from a store in Franklin County, he "couldn't 
believe it."  

"I can't believe they didn't give us a chance, and they sent that money to another county," Rigney said. "That just 
blows my mind." 

Additionally, Rigney said that he could have offered the county a better price on the blowers than what they 
purchased them for.  

Rigney said he was told that the county purchased the 14 blowers for $649.99 each, which added up to $9,099.86.  
Rigney said that with a bid assistance program, STIHL gives dealers the option to provide a 20 percent discount 

when selling to localities, which Rigney says he would have offered and has offered to the county in the past.  
Invoices provided by Rigney show that the county has purchased equipment from Wilson Lawn and Garden using 

this discount before.  
Accounting for the discount, the price of each blower would be $559.96, which would bring the total cost of the 

purchase down to $7,839.44.  
"That's a $1,200 mistake," Rigney said. "Not to mention they gave our tax dollars to another county in the middle 

of a pandemic."  
According to Public Safety Director Chris Slemp, the ongoing pandemic played an integral role in the purchase of 

the blowers, beyond the fact that it was the reason the county was purchasing them in the first place.  
The blowers were purchased for use by rescue agencies to disinfect their transport trucks after running a call, an 

extra precaution in the days of COVID-19. 
Slemp said it was a challenge to find the blowers in stock anywhere, even online, and that concern over the 

federal government seizing and rationing certain pandemic equipment made the speedy acquisition of the blowers a 
priority.  

Chairman of the Board of Supervisors, Bob Warren, said that the county took three bids on the STIHL blowers, 
two of which were from Pittsylvania County businesses, Southern States and James River Equipment, and one from 
Rocky Mount Tractor, a business in Franklin County.  

"The low bid was a non-local [business] that was able to provide [the blowers] more rapidly than the others," 
Warren said. "Time was of the essence in this particular case."  

Warren also said that the county "followed the proper procedure," as even though the declaration of local 
emergency suspended the requirements that the county seek bids from multiple sources, the county still did find 
multiple bids, satisfying that requirement.  

County Administrator David Smitherman said in a phone interview that the county regularly makes all efforts to 
source as many things as they can locally, and that the county did contact Southern States and James River 
Equipment for bids on the blower sale.  

However, Smitherman confirmed over the phone that he apologized to Rigney and admitted that the county made 
a mistake in not contacting Wilson Lawn and Garden for the sale.  

"We should have gone out of our way harder to contact every place in the county," Smitherman said in a phone 
interview.  

According to Smitherman, after hearing about the lower price opportunity from Rigney, the county went back to 
Rocky Mount Tractor and got them to match the price after the fact.  

Smitherman also maintained however that the county "did everything right," when it came to sourcing the 
equipment, and pointed out that certain requirements of the Virginia Procurement Code, which holds localities to 
requirements when sourcing equipment, prohibit the county from giving preferential treatment to local businesses if 
a non-local business provides a superior offer.  

Despite this, the Board of Supervisors unanimously adopted Resolution 2020-04-01, “Buy Local During COVID-
19 Pandemic” at their called April 2 meeting.  



 

 

The resolution recommends that, especially during the coronavirus pandemic, not only county residents support 
local businesses, but also recommends that the county administration provide local businesses priority bidding 
opportunities on purchases made by the county.  

This comes at a time when normal business operations are heavily restricted by orders from the governor for 
citizens to stay at home and for recreation and non-essential retail businesses to close.  

Warren said that this resolution was unrelated to the circumstances behind the STIHL blower purchase.  
Smitherman said the county will follow this non-binding resolution to source purchases locally within the limits 

of the state law.  
"We're going to work extra hard during this state of emergency to source everything we can locally while still 

following the state code," Smitherman said.  
Rigney said that he was not as concerned about losing the bid opportunity as he was that the county government 

made the purchase from a non-local business.  
"It just makes business sense to keep that money in the same area as it was taxed," Rigney said. "Why would we 

want to send that money to another county?" 
 

 
Old Chatham ordinance banning unmarried co-
habitation likely to be removed, mayor says  
 

By JEREMY MOSER 
Star-Tribune Staff Writer 

 
An old ordinance remains on the books in the Town of Chatham which levies a $500 fine if two people are found 

guilty of "lewdly and lasciviously" living together while unmarried.  
The ordinance, which predates the current council by many years, was left in the town's code of ordinances con-

cerning "Offenses against Public Peace and Decency" during the town's last ordinance review in 1995.  
When asked about the ordinance still being on the books, ordinance committee chair William Black said that it 

"slipped under the radar."  
"I think we had a laugh about it one day," Black said, and referenced the fact that it was still state law in Virginia 

at the time.  
Governments throughout the U.S. have been purging old laws and ordinances which reflect a bygone disapproval 

of couples living together without being married.  
Known as a "Living in Sin" law, the restriction has been declared unconstitutional by the U.S. Supreme Court. 

Virginia kept the law in its books up until its repeal by the General Assembly in 2013, and the law still exists in 
some other U.S. states.  

Mayor Will Pace said that the ordinance is not enforced, and that if the matter was brought before the town's 
council, it would probably be repealed.  

"We'll see what council does," Pace said. "I'm sure if it's brought before council I think a [repeal] would be seri-
ously considered and probably would happen."  

According to Pew Research data from 2019, the percentage of U.S. adults who have cohabited with an unmarried 
partner has risen significantly and is now higher than the percentage of adults who say that they have been married 
at all.  

The data show that the majority of adults in the U.S. believe that unmarried cohabitation is acceptable, even if the 
couple does not intend to get married.  

However, the same data report that married couples in the U.S. experience greater feelings of satisfaction and trust 
in their relationships than those who are cohabiting out of wedlock.  

Other laws which reflect old ideas of public decency are also being tackled by legislators. Pace pointed out that 
just in this past session, the General Assembly passed a bill to remove public swearing as a criminal act.  

"It's something that you don't think too much about," Pace said. "We have those laws that kind of slip in, have 
been there for a while and no one really pays attention to it."  

 
 

 
 



 

 

One-third of county Sheriff ’s Department em-
ployees underpaid, study shows 
 

By JEREMY MOSER 
Star-Tribune Staff Writer 

 
A study analyzing the salaries of Pittsylvania County Sheriff's Department employees found that almost a third of 

them were being paid below the market salary for their position.  
Pittsylvania County organized a study of the average salaries of law enforcement positions in comparable 

localities that are similar to positions in the county's Sheriff's Department.  
This study, conducted by Bakertilly last year, asked 12 other similar law enforcement departments in Virginia and 

North Carolina to provide the average salaries and average of years of service for similar positions.  
Through these survey responses, the company generated a proposed pay scale for the sheriff's office to follow, 

which will provide minimum, maximum and midpoint salary ranges for its employees.  
Using this proposed pay scale, the study found that several sheriff employees are being paid salaries under the 

proposed minimums.  
Sheriff Mike Taylor said that while he found the results "interesting," he was not surprised to see them, as a 

similar study conducted in 2017, which was focused on county employees rather than Sheriff's Department 
employees, did include a few sheriff's deputy positions and found a similar disparity.  

Taylor said after talking to other localities and noticing the salary difference, he approached the county in 
commissioning a similar study to focus on the Sheriff's Department.  

"I'm grateful to the county for including us in their study," Taylor said. "We need to attract good people who will 
stay with us."  

Salary increases, Taylor said, will help retain employees.  
The proposed pay scale places each position in a pay grade. The scale offers 43 different salary ranges, although 

sheriff's employees will only occupy 17 of those grades.  
The county operates under two separate pay scales, one for county employees and another for Sheriff's office 

employees. However, according to Finance Director Kim Van Der Hyde, the second pay scale is largely reserved for 
law enforcement workers.  

For example, the sheriff's department has 32 employees listed in "Deputy Sheriff Corrections" positions. This 
position would be categorized under pay scale 101, part of the law enforcement pay scale, the minimum salary for 
which would be $36,742.88.  

Of those "Deputy Sheriff Corrections" employees, 12 are currently being paid salaries lower than the minimum 
value of the proposed "101" pay range, some by around $100, but others by over $2,000.   

The study presented three options for the county to fix the salary disparity. Option one would simply bring all 
employees under the minimum to the minimum proposed salary and nothing more.  

Option two would bring all employees below the minimum of their grade to that minimum and all other 
employees would be given a flat two percent raise.  

Option three, in addition to bringing all employees below the minimum up to the minimum, would also give each 
employee a raise of half a percent of their salary for each year of employment.  

According to Van Der Hyde, Pittsylvania County has chosen option three, which will bring an estimated $310,000 
increase to personnel costs.  

This is slightly higher than the $290,250.62 estimate presented in the study. Van Der Hyde said this is due to the 
county accounting for fringe employee expenses.  

This total is almost three times as much as option one, which would increase costs by $114,149.64.  
According to Van Der Hyde, the county is working now with Sheriff Taylor on an agreement that would 

implement the plan. She said the county intended to implement the plan in January but was unable to make an 
agreement.  

Taylor said he has submitted a draft proposal to the county to be considered by the Board of Supervisors, but that 
its consideration will likely be pushed to March because of scheduling conflicts.  

Van Der Hyde said she has planned for it to be implemented June 1 at the beginning of the 2021 fiscal year. 
 


